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Abstract: GUIDEnano aims at developing an interactive web-based Guidance Tool to support the risk assess-
ment and risk management of a nano-enabled product. A first step will be to assess the possibility to use
existing hazard assessments for similar materials, by assessing similarity between the exposure-relevant and
the already tested nanomaterials (NMs). This will be done by using a set of predefined read-across criteria
that will lead to a similarity score for each property evaluated. As a second step, in cases where the exposure-
relevant material is not sufficiently similar to any of the previously assessed materials, the Tool would base
the hazard assessment on individual studies available for the NM of interest. Each individual study would
be evaluated for two aspects: its reliability and the similarity of the tested NM to the exposure relevant NM.
Within the reliability concept, we include the combination of the Klimisch score and a specific nano score. A
minimum score for these two aspects will be needed to use such test data for the derivation of the final pre-
dicted non effect concentration (PNEC) value and, in such cases, the score will also inform on the uncertainty
around it. A third and final step, the use of general categories of NMs and associated default hazard values is
considered.
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